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E-BUG
this logo identifies products made with environmentally conscious materials: 
recycled polyester, organic cotton, chlorine-free wool and hemp. Visit 
patagonia.com/e-fibers for more information.

If you are not satis-
fied with one of our 
products at the time 

you receive it, or if 
one of our products does not 

perform to your satisfaction, return it 
to Patagonia for a repair, replacement 
or refund. Damage due to wear and 
tear will be repaired at a reasonable 
charge.

Make the best product, cause no 
unnecessary harm, use business to 
inspire and implement solutions to 
the environmental crisis.

 COMMON THREADS RECYCLING PROGRAM

In an effort to take responsibility for everything we make, we can recycle your 
worn out Capilene® Performance Baselayers, Patagonia® fleece, Polartec® fleece 
clothing from any maker, Patagonia cotton t-shirts and a growing number of 
polyester shells, as well as a couple made with nylon. Visit patagonia.com/
recycle or call 800-638-6464 to learn more.

ENVIRONMENTAL GIVING

We pledge at least 1% of sales, $32 million in grants and in-kind 
donations since 1985, to the preservation and restoration of the 
natural environment. Visit patagonia.com/enviro for details.

ORGANIC COTTON 
up to one-third of a pound of chemicals (some nasty ones) goes into growing 
a single pound of cotton. that’s why since 1996, we’ve used 100% organically 
grown cotton in all of our cotton products. organic agriculture respects the envi-
ronment, protects people’s health and helps preserve our air, water and soil.

a back bend into the rising sun. donner lake, california. Bill StevenSon

PAtAgonIA mISSIon StAtement

PAtAgonIA IronClAd guArAntee
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women’s el caP jacket
this soft, lightweight and layerable favorite has been a steadfast friend for decades. 
the double-faced and brushed polyester fleece (78% recycled) wicks moisture and dries 
quickly. the feminine contouring includes on-seam handwarmer pockets. regular fit. 
(logo left hem.) imported.

11308  I  $90.00  I  XS-XL  I  5.7-oz fabric

tinted ice (891) / Black (155) / natural (171) / iceland Blue (205) 

 

men’s micro syncHilla® jacket
our micro synchilla jacket’s dense 7.5-oz microdenier polyester fleece (86% recycled) 
inhibits the wind while providing wonderfully soft, durable warmth. details include zippered 
handwarmer pockets, zippered chest pocket and one internal mesh security pocket. 
regular fit. (logo left hem.) imported.

11307  I  $99.00  I  XS-XXL  I  7.5-oz fabric

seagrass (692) / Black (155) / classic naVy (565) / suede Brown (943) 

M’S Micro SynchillA JAcKET
seagrass

W’S El cAP JAcKET
tinted ice
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syncHilla® Vest
when a shirt is not enough and a jacket is too much, this versatile core-warmer keeps 
you comfortable without restricting movement. layer it when chasing spring corn, or wear 
it alone on cool desert nights. durable, lightweight double-faced polyester fleece (87% 
recycled) is just enough to keep the chill out. with zippered handwarmer pockets. men’s 
has elasticized armholes and hem. women’s has feminine and contemporary styling. 
regular fit. (logo left hem.) imported.

men’S 
25184  I  $70.00  I  XS-XXL  I  7.6-oz fabric

alPaca Brown (483) / BlueBlack (078) / Black (155) /  

graVel (090) 

Women’S 
25165  I  $70.00  I  XS-XL  I  7.6-oz fabric

dayBreak (749) / Black (155) / eartHenware (707) / 

natural (171) 
M’S SynchillA vEST
alpaca brown

W’S SynchillA vEST
daybreak

Patagonia rock climbing ambassador Brittany griffith on Hammerhead. triassic, utah. anDrew Burr
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micro d-luxe® 1/4-ziP
our softest, lightest-weight fleece is as efficient as a coyote and nearly as tough. fast-
wicking, 4.6-oz polyester microdenier fabric (87% recycled) makes it environmentally con-
scious and exceptionally breathable; a deep quarter-front zip lets you open up to vent extra 
heat. equally comfortable worn alone or as a layering piece under a shell. women’s has a 
contoured, feminine silhouette with angled seams. regular fit. (logo left chest.) imported.

men’S 
26265  I  $55.00  I  S-XXL  I  4.6-oz fabric

stonewasH (665) / Black (155) / seagrass (692) 

Women’S 
26275  I  $55.00  I  XS-XL  I  4.6-oz fabric

fair aQua (682) / Black (155) / natural (171) 

 

syncHilla® marsuPial
the marsupial’s pouch is a place of warmth and nourishment. there’s enough room in 
this one to stash a snack and still have space for cold hands. made with 7.6-oz double-
faced polyester synchilla fleece (85% recycled), with a deep front zip for ventilation and 
quick on/off. nylon and spandex binds the cuffs. women’s has feminine and more con-
temporary seaming. regular fit. (men’s logo left chest; women’s logo left hem.) imported.

men’S 
25737  I  $80.00  I  XS-XXL  I  7.6-oz fabric

nortH sea (681) / Black (155) 

M’S Micro d-luxE 1/4-ziP
stonewash

WoMEn’ Micro d-luxE 1/4-ziP
fair aqua

Women’S 
25742  I  $80.00  I  XS-XL  I  7.6-oz fabric

natural (171) / Black (155) 

M’S SynchillA MArSuPiAl
north sea

W’S SynchillA MArSuPiAl
natural
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Better sweater jacket
High-performance polyester that travels incognito as a dignified sweater, the Better 
sweater has a heather-overdyed sweater-knit face and a soft, fleece interior. toasty, 
moisture-wicking capilene® 3 fabric trims the wind flap, cuffs, hem and pockets. with a 
stand-up collar, zippered handwarmer pockets, interior drop-in pockets and a zippered 
left-sleeve pocket. regular fit. (logo left chest.) imported.

men’S 
25525  I  $120.00  I  S-XXL  I  9.5-oz fabric

nortH sea (681) / Black (155) 

Women’S 
25540  I  $120.00  I  XS-XL  I  9.5-oz fabric

eartHenware (707) / natural (171) 

 

guide jacket
sharp granite, sticky verglas, untracked lines – enjoy them all in this all-around soft shell. 
extremely durable, stretchy and breathable, the 92% polyester (47% recycled)/ 8% span-
dex fabric with deluge® dwr (durable water repellent) finish allows for an excellent fit 
while resisting wind, water and snow. a chamois lining on the collar, chin guard and wind 
flap complements the soft, brushed interior for next-to-skin comfort. water-resistant 
zippers, three external pockets, articulated arms, a drawcord hem and supple, die-cut 
cuff tabs round out the details. regular fit. (logo left hem.) imported.

men’S 
11397  I  $175.00  I  XS-XXL  I  7.6-oz fabric

ceylon Blue (792) / Black (155) / stonewasH (665) 

Women’S 
11398  I  $175.00  I  XS-XL  I  7.6-oz fabric

stonewasH (665) / Black (155) 

M’S GuidE JAcKET
ceylon blue

W’S GuidE JAcKET
stonewash

M’S bETTEr SWEATEr JAcKET
north sea

W’S bETTEr SWEATEr JAcKET
earthenware
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eco rain sHell jacket
this simple waterproof/breathable 2-layer shell, made with 100% recycled polyester with an 
H2no® barrier and treated with a deluge® dwr (durable water repellent) finish, keeps rain 
and bow spray out, and rebuffs a zephyr or mistral. the zip-off, snapdown hood has a skin-
friendly microfleece chin flap. a drawcord hem and hook-and-loop cuffs seal out weather. 
with a 2-way front zipper backed by a storm flap, generous zippered handwarmer pockets, 
and an internal security pocket. men’s also has a zippered napoleon pocket. women’s is 
hip length and has a feminine contour. regular fit. (logo left chest.) imported.

men’S 
27170  I  $200.00  I  XS-XXL  I  3.5-oz fabric

Black (155) 

Women’S 
27060  I  $200.00  I  XS-XXL  I  3.5-oz fabric

Black (155) 

rain sHadow jacket
staying inside isn’t the only way to stay dry. you can enjoy the trails in all conditions with 
fully seam-sealed waterproof/breathable protection. the rain shadow is made with a 
packable, lightweight and tear-resistant 2.5-layer nylon fabric with an H2no® barrier and a 
deluge® dwr (durable water repellent) finish; a raised internal diffusion pattern channels 
moisture away from skin and aids in hassle-free layering. features include water-resistant 
zippers, one internal and two external pockets, pit zips, a drawcord hem, partially 
elasticized self-fabric cuff tabs, and a helmet-compatible, roll-down 2-way-adjustable 
hood. relaxed fit. (logo left chest.) imported.

men’S 
84470  I  $149.00  I  XS-XXL  I  2.7-oz fabric

llama Brown (767) / Black (155) / classic naVy (565) 

M’S Eco rAin ShEll JAcKET
black

W’S Eco rAin ShEll JAcKET
black

M’S rAin ShAdoW JAcKET
llama brown

W’S rAin ShAdoW JAcKET
winter sky

Women’S 
84480  I  $149.00  I  XS-XL  I  2.7-oz fabric

winter sky (706) / Black (155) / saBle Brown (782) 
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down Vest
when temperatures plunge, our down Vest crosses the boundaries between backcountry 
and front with one simple function: warming your core. a durable, windproof and highly 
water-repellent ripstop polyester shell encases high-quality 700-fill-power down for 
optimal performance. Brushed polyester lines the neck for next-to-skin comfort and 
spandex-bound armholes seal in warmth. details include zippered fleece-lined pockets, a 
drawcord hem, an interior zippered stash pocket and a stuff sack. regular fit. (men’s logo 
left chest; women’s logo left hem.) imported.

men’S 
84631  I  $145.00  I  S-XL  I  2-oz fabric

Black (158) / classic naVy (565) 

Women’S 
84642  I  $145.00  I  XS-L  I  2.4-oz fabric

sHoreline Blue (632) / Black (158) 

down jacket
the simplest needs can be the most critical – like staying warm in winter. our easy-
layering down jacket delivers efficient, lightweight warmth, high compressibility and great 
loft retention. we use 700-fill-power down clusters and a highly water-repellent, durable 
ripstop-polyester shell. Quilted torso panels enhance mobility and decrease bulk. with zip-
pered fleece-lined pockets, a drawcord hem and an interior zippered stash pocket. stuff 
sack included. regular fit. (men’s logo left chest; women’s logo left hem.) imported.

men’S 
84601  I  $200.00  I  S-XL  I  2-oz fabric

classic naVy (565) / Black (158) 

Women’S 
84613  I  $200.00  I  XS-L  I  2.4-oz fabric

Black (158) / sHoreline Blue (632) 

M’S  doWn JAcKET
classic navy

W’S doWn JAcKET
black

M’S doWn vEST
black

W’S doWn vEST
shoreline blue
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micro Puff Vest
too many alpine shiver-fests can leave you mumbling incoherently and sporting a thousand- 
yard stare. worth more than its weight in gold for core warmth and cold-weather sanity, 
this high-loft vest provides such ultralight, compressible warmth, you won’t think twice 
about throwing it in your pack. its durable, high-quality synthetic insulation traps heat 
(even when wet). the double-ripstop polyester shell blocks wind and resists snow. it’s 
made with recycled polyester (40-100%) throughout. with two handwarmer pockets and 
one interior zippered chest that doubles as a stuff sack (with a carabiner clip-in loop). 
regular fit. (men’s logo left chest; women’s logo left hem.) imported.

men’S 
83996  I  $125.00  I  XS-XXL  I  1.3-oz fabric

ceylon Blue (792) / Black (155) 

Women’S 
84006  I  $125.00  I  XS-XL  I  1.3-oz fabric

Black (155) / winter sky (706) 

 

micro Puff jacket
the micro Puff’s tough, windproof and water-resistant shell houses warm-when-wet, 
compressible synthetic-insulation that’s quilted so it won’t clump, separate or drift. the 
shell, lining and insulation are made with recycled polyester (40-100%). other features 
include: two invisible-zippered handwarmer pockets, an internal drop-in pocket, a drawcord 
hem and stuff sack. m’s has a zippered chest pocket. w’s has quilted side panels to add 
feminine shaping. regular fit. (men’s logo left chest; women’s logo left hem.) imported

men’S 
83905  I  $180.00  I  S-XL  I  1.3-oz fabric

Black (155) / ceylon Blue (792) 

Women’S 
83915  I  $180.00  I  XS-XL  I  1.3-oz fabric

winter sky (706) / Black (155) 

M’S Micro PuFF JAcKET
black

W’S Micro PuFF JAcKET
winter sky

M’S Micro PuFF vEST
ceylon blue

W’S Micro PuFF vEST
black
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insulated sidewall jacket
wind, graupel and downward spiraling temperatures – all signs of an epic day. this progressively styled, free-moving 
jacket stops cold and nastiness with a supple combination of thermogreen™ insulation (90% recycled) and a durable 
2-layer polyester (50% recycled) shell. our waterproof/breathable H2no® barrier and a finish of deluge® dwr (durable 
water repellent) increase storm protection. interior detailing includes a stretch-taffeta liner, adjustable powder skirt and 
a cold-stopping neck gasket. Pit zips keep you fresh; articulated arms keep you moving. five exterior pockets (one for 
an electronic device) and two internal pockets hold everything from skins to passes. women’s has feminine contouring. 
relaxed fit. (men’s logo left chest; women’s logo left hem.) imported.

men’S 
30870  I  $300.00  I  S-XL  I  6-oz fabric

wildwood (667) / Black (155) / real red (763) 

 

men’s sHelled syncHilla® 
jacket
the prodigal son of outdoor jackets has returned, imbued 
with an environmental conscience. the design may be 
classic – heavyweight, wind- and weather-resistant exte-
rior with a superwarm fleece lining and old-school ribbed 
cuffs and hem – but the fabric is strictly new-century: 
100% recycled (polyester) in the shell, 85% in the lining. 
with a hidden stash pouch and zippered handwarmer 
pockets. regular fit. (logo left chest.) imported.

28135  I  $160.00  I  XS-XXL  I  3.9-oz fabric

graVel (090) / Black (155) 

Women’S 
30880  I  $300.00  I  XS-L  I  6-oz fabric

Vermillion (691) / Black (155) 

M’S ShEllEd SynchillA JAcKET
gravel

M’S inSulATEd SidEWAll JAcKET
wildwood

W’S inSulATEd SidEWAll JAcKET
vermillion
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men’s Polo sHirt
Patagonia’s definition of formal wear: it passes the in-law 
test yet is comfortable enough for a pitch or two of crag-
ging. our hefty, 7.2-oz organic-cotton polo in a piqué knit 
keeps its casual composure (and bolsters yours), even 
when the occasion requires a steady smile or enclosed 
footwear. with a soft, athletic collar and a low-profile 
placket for increased durability over its long life. regular fit. 
(logo left chest.) imported.

52824  I  $50.00  I  XS-XXL  I  7.2-oz fabric

molten laVa (672) / BlueBlack (078) / Black (155) / graVel (090) / 

wHite (170) 

men’s PiQué Vitaliti Polo
this handsome polo is made with a 70% organic cotton/ 
30% recycled polyester piqué knit. light both in weight 
and appearance, it has moisture-wicking capabilities, a 
self-fabric collar and hidden snap front placket. regular fit. 
(logo left hem.) imported

53413  I  $55.00  I  XS-XXL  I  6.5-oz fabric

Black (155) / wHite (170) 

women’s Vitaliti Polo
Pure cotton polos look athletic but can’t transfer moisture 
or stretch with the vigor of a Vitaliti. the refined fabric 
blend (55% organic cotton/35% recycled polyester/10% 
spandex) naturally resists wrinkles, wicks moisture and 
ventilates deftly – making this polo presentable enough 
for work yet practical for a day on the mountain or water. 
with a three-button placket and a straight hem with side 
vents. regular fit. (logo left hem.) imported.

52784  I  $45.00  I  XS-XL  I  5.7-oz fabric

wHite (170) / Black (155) 

M’S Polo ShirT
molten lava

M’S PiQué viTAliTi Polo
black

W’S viTAliTi Polo
white
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women’s caPilene® 3 ziP-neck
44450  I  $50.00  I  XS-XL  I  4.8-oz fabric

Black (155) 

men’s caPilene® 3 ziP-neck
44440  I  $50.00  I  S-XXL  I  4.8-oz fabric

featHer grey - fog x-dye (029) / Black (155) 

women’s caPilene® 1 scooP
45360  I  $38.00  I  XS-XL  I  3.7-oz fabric

wHite (170) / Black (155) 

men’s caPilene® 1 t-sHirt
45380  I  $36.00  I  XS-XXL  I  3.7-oz fabric

Black (155) / wHite (170) 

A SILkY BASELAYER fOR HIGH- 
ExERTION, HOT-wEATHER PURSUITS

ultralight and silky-soft, Capilene 1 garments are 
the lightest of all our technical baselayers. masters 
at wicking moisture, they keep you cooler during 
active use in hot/humid conditions, help protect 
you from the sun, and can be worn beneath heftier 
baselayers when the mercury plummets. With 
gladiodor® natural odor control. recyclable through 
the Common threads recycling Program. made in 
the uSA.

FABRIC  3.7-oz 100% recycled polyester

A VERSATILE BASELAYER IDEAL fOR 
ENDURANCE ACTIVITIES IN COOL OR 
COLD wEATHER 

Ideal as a baselayer for endurance activities in cool 
temperatures, Capilene 3 fabric effectively manages 
moisture to keep you dry. Its dense honeycomb 
interior is brushed to boost thermal value, softness 
and compressibility, providing excellent insula-
tion, breathability and wicking. Its smooth jersey 
exterior glides easily within layering systems. With 
gladiodor® natural odor control. recyclable through 
the Common threads recycling Program. Imported.

FABRIC  4.8-oz polyester (64% recycled) 
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men’s caPilene® 1 crew
45350  I  $38.00  I  XS-XXL  I  3.7-oz fabric

classic naVy (565) / Black (155) / wHite (170) 

common threads 
recycling program 

a new life for old clothing

our long-term goal is to take environmental 

responsibility for everything we make. 

We can recycle into new clothing your 

worn-out capilene® Performance baselayers, 

Patagonia® fleece, Polartec® fleece clothing 

(from any maker), Patagonia cotton T-shirts 

and now some additional products made 

with polyester and nylon that come with 

a common Threads Garment recycling 

Program tag. Find out more at patagonia.

com/recycle or call 800-638-6464.

crossing the tasman river under mt. cook. 
south island, new zealand. onne van Der wal
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Beanie Hat
a do-all in an age of specialization, the Beanie Hat gracefully transitions from warming a 
chilly morning of bouldering to sliding under helmet or hood on the slopes. it’s lightweight, 
compressible and made with a moisture-wicking blend of 50% fine-gauge merino wool 
and 50% acrylic for all-day, no-itch comfort and warmth. the low profile ensures adhesion 
for maximum speeds on the descent. imported.

28837  I  $28.00  I  ONE SIZE

Black (155) 

 

micro d-luxe® scarf
made with the softest material this side of your childhood, this lightweight scarf keeps 
bracing weather at bay with our plush microdenier polyester fleece (87% recycled). it’s 
lightweight, compressible and quick to dry. edges are blanket-stitched for smooth com-
fort. made in the usa.

28632  I  $30.00  I  ONE SIZE  I  4.6-oz fabric

esPresso (666) / Black (155) / nortH sea (681) 

  

ligHtweigHt wool scarf
like dark chocolate, a touch of our lightweight wool scarf thoroughly satisfies. the ultra-
soft 100% merino wool combines all-day comfort with superior performance, durability 
and built-in stretch. the fine-gauge weave has a luxurious hand and, paired with the 
smooth, clean-finished edges, pampers bare skin. the wide cut allows it to serve double-
duty as a wrap. imported.

29160  I  $50.00  I  ONE SIZE  I  6.8-oz fabric

VelVet Brown (395) / Black (155) 

Micro d-luxE ScArF
espresso

bEAniE hAT
black

liGhTWEiGhT Wool ScArF
velvet brown

Patagonia ski ambassador jd Hare prepares an in-depth report on conditions in the grand targhee backcountry. wyoming. Steve oGle
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mlc® wHeelie
roll up the ramp, past the crowd at the 
baggage carousel and out the door with 
this slightly more structured version of our 
utilitarian mlc (maximum legal carry-on). 
the mlc wheelie holds three to five 
days’ worth of clothing in a main 
compartment with an adjustable 
mesh laundry pocket and a gus-
seted sleeve for dirty clothing.                       
a padded internal zipper pocket 
carries electronics or toiletries, 
another protects a 15-inch or 
smaller laptop, while a third 
provides easy access to travel 
docs and vital gear. its retractable 
t-handle makes steering easy. 
or, when the going gets bumpy, 
you can shoulder the load with 
hideaway backpack straps or carry 
the bag by its top handle. Built with 
1,200-denier polyester (100% recy-
cled) with a polyurethane coating 
and a dwr (durable water repellent) 
finish. imported.

49111  I  $200.00  I  21˝ x 15˝ x 7.5˝ 
(laptop sleeve) 15.5˝ x 10.5˝  I  41 L 
(2,500 cu in)  I  7 lbs 5 oz 

nortH sea (681) / Black (155) 

  

daily grind
this minimalist shoulder bag is designed to protect a 17-inch or smaller laptop and 
makes it easy to stay organized. the main pocket has a stretch-woven internal sleeve 
and is accessed by a simple flap with hook-and-loop closure. two organizer pockets 
(one with a zippered security pocket) keep smaller gear at your fingertips, and an 
easy-access document sleeve holds airline tickets, reading material or notebook. the 
long, adjustable shoulder strap and top-mounted carry handle make the daily grind 
comfortable to haul. made with 300-denier doubleweave polyester (64% recycled) 
with a polyurethane coating and a dwr (durable water repellent) finish. imported.

48880  I  $70.00  I  15˝ x 12˝ x 5.5˝ (laptop sleeve) 14˝ x 10.5˝  I  11 L (700 cu in)  I  1 lb 5 oz

graVel (090) / Black (155) 

 

crosstown
Bike, bus, ferry or foot. whether you’re headed to work or playing hooky, the 
crosstown hauls your gear and keeps you organized. inside its zippered main 
compartment, our larger volume commuter backpack features a suspended, 
self-adjusting padded laptop sleeve that handles a 15-17-inch laptop. a second-
ary zippered compartment opens to a portable office organizer system. with a 
front catch-all sleeve with hidden zipper that provides easy access to documents; 
a stretch-woven water-bottle pocket and a fleece-lined top pocket that protects 
sunglasses or electronics; 3-d spacer-mesh backpack straps and back padding 
for comfort and breathability. adjustable sternum strap with built-in safety whistle, 
removable waistbelt and stowable attachment straps. made with 300-denier 
doubleweave polyester (64% recycled) with a polyurethane coating and a dwr 
(durable water repellent) finish. imported.

49180  I  $100.00  I  16˝ x 11.5˝ x 8˝ (laptop sleeve) 15˝ x 11.5˝  I  25 L (1,550 cu in)  I  2 lbs 5 oz

Black (155) / nortH sea (681) 

Half mass Bag
to better fit the values of Patagonia and our customers, we’ve rebuilt this mes-
senger bag with fabric that’s more environmentally sensitive. its main compartment 
is padded on the backside and along the contoured base to protect contents and 
provide structure. a padded computer sleeve suspends a 15-inch laptop off the 
ground. the cover flap overlaps the sides of the bag to keep out rain; its pocket 
closes with a water-resistant zipper. external side pockets hold a cell phone, keys 
and power brick. with an adjustable shoulder strap, stowable waist strap and a 
reflective strip for better visibility in low light. made with 1,200-denier polyester 
(100% recycled) with a polyurethane coating and a dwr (durable water repellent) 
finish. imported.

48273  I  $100.00  I  16˝ x 11˝ x 5˝ (laptop sleeve) 14” x 10”  I  24 L (1,464 cu in)  I  2 lbs 4 oz

jacaranda green (684) / Black (155) / graVel (090) / real red (763) 

croSSToWn
black

Mlc WhEEliE
north sea

dAily Grind
gravel

hAlF MASS bAG
jacaranda green
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 contact information  patagonia environmental programs

© 2008 Patagonia, Inc. • All rights reserved.

Returns, Exchanges and Repairs 
All returns and exchanges must be pre-authorized by a Patagonia corporate 
sales representative. Please call 800-470-7458 for a return authorization (RA) 
number. The RA number must be prominently displayed on the outside of all 
return shipping boxes.

Unwanted Mailings/Change of Address 
If you are moving, send us your old and new addresses. If you’ve received this 
catalog in error or received a duplicate, please call us. If you don’t want to 

 
receive any unsolicited mailings from any company, write or call: DMA Mail 
Preference Service, P.O. Box 9008, Farmingdale, NY 11735; 212-768-7277.

Please Be Careful  
Synchilla® fleece, Regulator® insulation and Capilene® fabrics, like most 
synthetics, will melt or burn if exposed to flame or direct heat. They are not 
flame-resistant. Do not use them near any direct source of heat or flame.

Minimum Order Size
Opening orders must be 15 units or more.  
Discounts reflective of order size.

Eligibility
For each order, we require disclosure as to the 
type of company whose name will appear on the 
Patagonia product. We reserve the right to refuse 
service.

Product Selection/Availability
The products shown in this catalog are available 
for bulk purchase. If there are other Patagonia 
products you’re interested in, please call for 
availability: 800-470-7458.

Ordering Info
To place an order, give us a call, send us an email or 
fax, and we’ll contact you with pricing. All orders 
will be processed within 24 hours. All orders are 
subject to acceptance and availability.

Pricing
All prices shown in this catalog are retail prices. 
For a bulk discount, please give us a call, send us a 
fax or an email at corporatesales@patagonia.com

Sales Tax
Patagonia is required to charge sales tax for all 
orders in the U.S. If your company is reselling 
the product and has a reseller’s license or a tax-
exempt certificate, a copy of either must be faxed 
with the order to 805-648-8012.

Payment Methods 
We accept checks, Visa, MasterCard, American 
Express and Discover. Credit terms are available 
for applicants who qualify. Please contact a Corpo-
rate Sales representative for a credit application at 
800-470-7458.

Shipping 
Our standard shipping method is UPS Ground. Two-
day and overnight shipping options are available 
for an additional charge. Shipping charges will be 
calculated and added to your order invoice.

Returns
Patagonia guarantees every product we make. 
Returns not related to quality are accepted for 30 
days with a 15% restocking fee. No returns are 
accepted past 30 days from date of invoice.

Samples 
Please call our Corporate Sales department if you 
would like to order samples of product you see in 
this catalog. Samples can be returned within 90 
days of your order for a full refund.

Qualifications & How to order

PAtAgonIA CorPorAte SAleS IronClAd guArAntee

Patagonia pledges at least 1% of sales, $32 million in grants 
and in-kind donations since 1985, to the preservation and 
restoration of the natural environment. For the full story, 
visit patagonia.com/enviro

For more information on becoming a member of 1% For The 
Planet, visit onepercentfortheplanet.org

 This catalog is printed on 100% recycled paper containing 50% post-consumer waste. When you are finished reading it, please pass it on or recycle it.
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Patagonia®, Synchilla®, Micro D-Luxe®, MLC®, Capilene®, Deluge®   Gladiodor®  and H2No® are registered trademarks of Patagonia, Inc. Thermogreen™ is a trademark of Patagonia, Inc. 
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patagonia corporate sales, inc.
8550 White Fir Street

P.O. Box 32050

Reno, Nevada  89533-2050

we guarantee everything we make. if you are not satisfied with one of our products at the 
time you receive it, or if one of our products does not perform to your satisfaction, please call 
Customer Service at 800-470-7458 for a return authorization. 
* Embroidered, screen-printed or altered products are eligible for warranty service as long as the product defect is not the result of such embroidery, screen-printing or  
 alteration. The issuance of credit or replacement product for any product shall be at the sole discretion of Patagonia.

Western Sales: Shaun Willhite 
805-667-4841, shaun_willhite@patagonia.com

Eastern Sales / Corporate Sales Manager: Tanya Faw 
805-667-4664, tanya_faw@patagonia.com

Customer Service: Joanie McGinniss / Amy Keenan 
800-470-7458, corporatesales@patagonia.com


